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15 Sir Winston Churchill Square           Edmonton Alberta T5J  2E5

The New
Year
AT SAGE

Winter is a special season. The cold and the
snow rejuvenates and new life awaits. SAGE
has a new Life Enrichment Coordinator so there
is sure to be some new things a happenin’. Look
inside for the sneak preview.
SAGE AWARDS – SUMMARY
Congratulations to the SAGE Award recipients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts & Culture - Sharma Padmanabhan &
Radha Padmanabhan,
Business & Entrepreneurship - Jean Crozier
Community Building - Joan Ivany
Community Building - Solomon J. Rolingher
Education - Chuck Temraz
Health & Wellness - Dr. Isabelle Wong Shen
Public Service - Reg Basken
Social Justice & Peace - Helen Ready
Sport & Leisure - Max Mayer
Sport & Leisure - Arnold Nett

And to others nominated:
Agnes Brennan, Alfred Kalke, Claire Zubick, Don
Griffink, Doreen Gratton, Dottie Badger, Elly de
Jongh, Friedel Waldbuesser, Gladys Hanson,
Helen Richards, Jean Beckingham, Jeanette
Nelson, John “Jack” Lymer, K. Derwyn
Whitbread, Laurent Gobeil, Lola McNeil, Marjorie
Russell, Mary Dawe, Mike Rohatynchuk, Nora
Rigelhof, Rose Duperron, Sara Beggs, Stan &
Mary Asselstine, Walter Albrecht.

IMAGINE CANADA

As a registered charity in Canada, SAGE is well
aware of the need to uphold high standards of
accountability and transparency. Maintaining
strong and open relations with our supporters is a
top priority.
Charities that join the Ethical Code Program have
the right to use the Ethical Code trustmark,
(above) which signals to donors that they comply
with the Code’s fundraising and financial
accountability standards.
More than 200 charities have joined the Ethical
Code Program.  Imagine Canada is working with
these charities to raise public awareness of the
charitable sector’s commitment to ethics and
accountability.
SAGE has demonstrated its commitment to high
standards by joining the Ethical Code Program of
Imagine Canada.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

•

The Executive Directors of United Way Funded
Agencies faced with the challenge of funding are
developing a “vulnerability map” showing how
citizens are affected and are considering how to
work together to address inefficiencies and
improve effectiveness.

•

The Frozen Meals Business Plan was adopted
by the Board.  40% of frozen meals are delivered
and 60% picked up.

•

Brenda Wong, the City of Edmonton, Seniors
Coordinator and Sheila Hallett, Executive Director,
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council made a
presentation on Current Planning Initiatives for
seniors including: Strategic Plan for Services
to Edmonton’s Seniors: Towards 2015, A
Senior Declaration, Aging in Place Study,
Transportation Model Development, Senior
Centre Study, Seniors Outreach Assessment,
Telephone Survey of Seniors, Creative Age
Festival and an Edmonton Social Plan.
Copies of any of the above can be obtained
from the Executive Director.

•

The Home Services Redesign Report is being
implemented.

•

The Board Advocacy committee is presenting a
series of mini forums run on the overall theme of
aging in place.

•

Plans for the SAGE 40th anniversary are under
way.

•

SAGE is currently working on development of a
new website.

I’m Feeling Nostalgic, How
about You?
It’s that time of year again
when the chill is in the air,
streets and houses are
getting decked with bright
lights, people are gathering to
eat and be merry, love and
excitement abound for young
and old alike. For some, nostalgia repeats itself
year after year with tidings of comfort and joy. For
others, life repeats itself for another year with no
comfort and no joy. When this happens, it causes
a feeling of sadness, a sense of loss or the
memory of a past or current disappointment.
The message that this little note of HOPE brings to
you is that there are people who care about you.
You may need someone to talk to about your
situation, you may need a friendly phone call or
visit, or you may just need to know that you matter.
Connecting to a professional Social Worker can be
a starting place.  It can be the beginning of making
new dreams and a path to wholeness. For some, it
means HOPE that something can change and will
change by taking the first step.
Seniors Social Work Services at SAGE can assist
you in many ways. We invite you to contact us if
you need to talk to a Social Worker.  Our Social
Work Assessment Line is 780-701-9019.  
Wishing you a very warm and healthy Holiday and
New Year.
Brent Abbott, President of SAGE

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE BOARD
October – November 2009
•

Research has show that only 32% of
employees have defined pension plans
meaning many will be struggling in the future
and many are now.

•

A consultant has been hired to look at the Life
Enrichment area.  As a large, centrally located
agency for seniors, what do people believe
SAGE should be offering?
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SAGE Board of Directors 2009 - 2010
Executive
President
President Elect
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Brent Abbott
Diana McIntyre
Don Junk          
John Schiel                         
David Beckman

Mohamed Assaf
Lily Simpson
Lynn Skillen

Bill MacDonald
Radhe Gupta

Members at Large

Executive Director

Roger Laing
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Please call, or visit SAGE to register for programs, courses or events.

STAFF CHANGES

GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES AT SAGE

SAGE said goodbye to Tanya Brett, Safe
House Coordinator, and Soo-nil Kwon, Intake
Coordinator, and welcomed Loreen Magee as
Social Work Assessment Coordinator.

***Attention Movie Lovers*** SAGE is excited
to announce a new club! Come and join us in the
Auditorium every third Friday of the month for a
movie on the big screen and popcorn! Watch out
for Posters around SAGE to find out what movie
is playing next, or phone 780-701-9016 to make
a suggestion! Please sign up for this club at
reception!

What attracted Loreen Magee, to SAGE was the
opportunity to work with
seniors.  “When I am a senior,
this is the place I want to be.”  
A registered social worker,
Loreen has extensive
experience with students,
families, community agencies
and schools. What attracts
her to seniors?  “Seniors have
heart, they’re grounded, nonjudgmental and welcoming." Well, welcome,
Loreen. Glad to have you on board.
SAGE Staff Directory

Main Switchboard 		780-423-5510
Executive Director
Roger Laing 780-701-9001
Director of Operations
Bernice Sewell 780-701-9002
Manager, Administration
Jane Noonan 780-701-9009
Manager,
  Corporate Relations
Karen McDonald 780-701-9008
Communications Coordinator David Loper 780-701-9012
Finance Coordinator
Colleen Jahns 780-701-9003
Food Service Manager
Wayne Sand 780-701-9022
Food Services
  Jacqueline Giesbrecht
Ernest Manning
  Jeannie Landsman
Home Services
Giselle Parker 780-701-9007
Home Service Requests
780-701-9011
Life Enrichment
Rachel Tassone 780-701-9016
Office Services Coordinator Ivett Campos 780-701-9004
Seniors’ Safe House
Katrina Damer 780-702-1520
Volunteer Services
Christine Poirier 780-701-9015
Advertising Sales
John Bonnell 780-701-9010
Social Work Services
Co-decision Making
Karin Tully 780-701-9006
Housing
Debby Marcus 780-701-9018
Assessment Social Worker Loreen Magee 780-701-9019
Long Term Support
Doneka Simmons 780-701-9005
Multicultural
  Seniors Outreach
Debby Marcus 780-701-9021
This Full House
Doneka Simmons 780-701-9005
Coordinator
Heather Shupe 780-701-9014

January: “Up”
February: “Under the Tuscan Sky”
March: “A River Runs Through It”
The Raye Dolgoy Bridge Club meets each
Friday from 11:30 am to 4:00 pm in the
Mezzanine.  Club members gather to enjoy a few
games of bridge and to share fellowship.  Anyone
wishing to learn how to play is welcome. The cost
is $1.00 per play.
The Busy Fingers group is
year-round. This group has
assembled bags for under
privileged children attending
summer camps!  Join these
amazing women as they endeavor to find projects
that make a difference. Meet every Thursday in
the craft room from 9:00 am to 11:30 am.
The SAGE Singers meet every
Thursday from 10:30 am to
12:30 pm in the auditorium
where they warm up their voices
and practice for their weekly
performance in the Sunshine
Café immediately following
practice.  If you are interested in joining please
feel free to come by and join in! Club members
make a small donation at each meeting.
The Geri Actors and Friends meet
on Thursdays at 1:00 pm in the
auditorium. This is a dynamic
theatre group with stories to tell and
a passion for performing in front of
audiences. Consider joining this
group that loves to have fun!  A
student ensemble from the U of AB has joined to

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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Please call, or visit SAGE to register for programs, courses or events.
create an exciting intergenerational theater
experience.  The cost to join is $20.00 per year.
The Happy Travelers Slide and Video Shows
are on the third Thursday of
each month at 1:00 pm to
2:30 pm in the auditorium.
There are many superb
shows from around the world
with a narrator. There is no
need to reserve a spot just come on down and
join us. The club accepts loonie or toonie
donations for SAGE.
Let’s do Lunch is a group of lovely ladies that
come together on the second
Tuesday of each month at
12:30 pm. We venture out to
new dining experiences.  Feel
free to join us by calling SAGE
to sign up for this months outing.
January: The Spaghetti Factory.
February: The Dish & Runaway Spoon.
March: Upper CrustV
It's Game Time! The Games Room is on the
main floor of SAGE. Come and play scrabble,
checkers, board games, or cribbage or do
puzzles.
Don’t forget, at SAGE we have a Nintendo Wii
that is free for you to use at anytime!  Just stop
by the front desk reception for help to get you
started. This is very easy and super fun way for
you to keep moving!
Mental Health Series with Jennie Wilting.
Join this series of sessions on topics related to
your mental well-being.  Jennie is a retired nurse
with a wealth of knowledge and experience
related to the matters of the mind and a sense of
humor sure to hit the funny bone! Come to one
or come to all, enjoy coffee tea and muffins at
each! $3.50 per Session for coffee and muffins.  
Tuesdays - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm

Creating Unnecessary Problems – March 2nd
Stress – March 16th
Communication – March 30th
Worry and Summary – April 13th
**New** Join the Breakfast Bunch. Every
Monday morning starting at
8:45 am Enjoy breakfast at SAGE
and get to know your table mates.
There will be reserved seating and
preferred pricing.
**New** Mall Walking Club. Do you enjoy
walking but hate ice … Bring your walking shoes
and a smile. Every Tuesday morning, meet at
SAGE at 9:30 am  We will venture over to
Edmonton Centre to go on an ice free, indoor
walk. This club is for individuals of all activity
levels.
**New** Ice Skating at City Hall. Wednesday
afternoons from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm will be
dedicated to ice skating at city hall. So sharpen
your blades at meet the group at SAGE to go
skating.
**New**The Next Page Book Club. We will
meet the second Thursday of every month at
1:00 pm and will discover a new literary
adventure each month. The style of book will
vary from mystery to non-fiction to biographies.  
Please register at the front desk
**New** SAGE Bowling Tournaments. Come
join the SAGE bowling team the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month.  Bowl with one of
the staff members on the Wii and see if you team
beats out all the others.
February 9 – Captain is Roger
February 23rd – Captain is Bernice
March 9th – Captain is Christine
March 23rd – Captain is Loreen

Guilt – January 19th
Depression – February 2nd
Problem Solving – February 16th
4
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It’s Your Independence
Have peace of mind at your fingertips 24 hours a day with TeleCare Emergency Response.
Remain where you are most comfortable: in your own home.
• Feel safe and secure at home
• Two-way emergency communication at the touch of a button
• Home health monitoring, with medical and meal reminders
• Help is Always at Hand

Call Today 1-800-676-8397
Be proactive. Be prepared. Secure your safety today!

Help Is Always at Hand

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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Please call, or visit SAGE to register for programs, courses or events.
SAGE Field Trips
This winter please join us as we
venture out and about.
Jan. 26th: Alberta Aviation
Museum.  Discover how Northern
Alberta’s rich aviation history was
made in your community.  Admission: $7.00 plus
bus fare.
Feb. 16th: Muttart Conservatory. Edmonton’s
premier horticultural attraction, with four beautiful
glass pyramids filled with rare & wonderful plants
from all over the world.  Admission: $13.00 with
transportation
Mar 11: West Edmonton Mall. Enjoy the Sea Life
Caverns, Sea Lions show followed by a round of
mini golf.  Lunch at your own leisure.  Admission:
$17.00 plus bus fare.
SAGE Games Day. Come play Scrabble,
Cribbage or Yahtzee. If you don’t know how
to play, lessons will be provided. 10:00 am 3:00 pm.  January 21 & February 11th.
Belly Dancing.  Learn to wiggle & have a giggle.
Relieve stress and have fun too. SAGE will be
offering Belly Dancing classes starting Friday,
January 29th. This is fun and easy and good for
your body. Cost: TBA.  Please register at
reception.
Free Emergency Preparedness for Seniors.
Are you prepared in the event of an emergency?
Do you know what you need?  Join our expert
Barb and learn the value of pre-planning.  Friday,
February 5th: 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

choose to follow up by joining the Walking with
Grief support group. March 10th at 10:00 am
Walking with Grief. This is a 7 week small
group series which teaches about the grief
process and helps individuals to understand and
deal with their own grief. Wednesday morning at
10:00 am.  March 17 to April 28
War Brides Wedding Dress Fashion Show.
Show off your lovely war bride gown at our
fashion show.  Perhaps your gown does not fit
anymore, let us find a model.  More details to
come as this fantastic production is finalized.  
Thursday, March 25, 2009 at 1:00 pm
Email Anyone?
We have been collecting email addresses for
members of SAGE. This will give us an
alternative way to communicate with those who
have email and who give us permission.
We will be offering to email the SAGE Link to
anyone who would like this service. This does
offer some benefits:
1. The Link will come to you up to two weeks
earlier as printing and snail-mail are avoided.
2. The Link will come in full colour, something
we can not budget for in the printed edition.
3. A paper-less Link is a green thing to do.
Of course, those who want the printed version
are still welcome to it.

****Exciting**** Senior Olympics SAGE Style.
Come earn a medal at the SAGE Seniors
Olympics.  Compete in alpine skiing, ice hockey,
skeleton, speed skating, ice dance or snow
boarding.  All events take place at SAGE
indoors.  Dates: Feb 17, 18, 22, 24 & 25.  We will
also be cheering on our Canadian athletes and
keeping track of the medals.
Living with Loss.  Presentation on grieving and
supporting those who grieve; participants may
6
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NEWS AND NOTES
Aging in Place:
Promises and Pitfalls
This Speaker series, presented by the SAGE
Board Advocacy Committee will hold its first
session on February 26, 11:00 am to 1:30 pm.
Panel members will discuss current approaches
to Aging in Place including their definition of the
term, their knowledge of current practices, and
pros and cons of current practices.  Participants
will then have time to discuss what they have
heard and to formulate answers to three
questions.  “What did you hear that you really
like?”, “What did you hear that caused you
concern?” and “What questions do you still
have?”  Panelists will then have an opportunity
to respond to these remarks.

SAGE Staff - Halloween for United Way L to R
Sandy Sherman (witch one?), Ivett Campos (‘60s
flashback), and what can be said about Beth (Bernice
Sewell) and Dog, the Bounty Hunter (Roger Laing)

Thank you to all who participated in selling and
buying the greeting cards and the bake sale
Invited to attend are professionals in the field,
items (whether by supplying goodies, buying
staff from senior-serving organizations, policy
developers and planners, builders, senior housing goodies or staffing the table).  Your participation
providers and others with an interest in the issue. is wonderful and greatly appreciated.
Members of SAGE, it's Board and committees
Plans are already underway for the 2010
are welcome.
campaign and I look forward to hearing your
ideas for fun activities to raise money and reach
2009 United Way Campaign
our goals.
As a member agency of United Way, SAGE looks Jane Noonan Manager, Administration
forward to each year’s campaign, deciding how
we can have some fun raising money. This year
The Way We Live
we auctioned off “a day off with pay” (Karen
Results of the Focus Group
McDonald was the high bidder) with Roger and
Edmonton’s Social Planning Council hosted a
Bernice at your beck and call (Roger will spend a
focus group of SAGE volunteers and members at
day in the café kitchen and Bernice will be taking
SAGE on November 4th, 2009.   We would like to
on social work duties for the day). We also raised
share some of the participant’s comments about
funds to persuade Roger and Bernice to dress up
what is good about Edmonton and how to help
for Halloween in “Dog, the Bounty Hunter” and his
make it an even better place to live.
partner “Beth” costumes.  As well, we sold
Things that make life good in Edmonton
greeting cards (raising $128.00) and had our
annual Halloween bake sale (raising $291.00).
• Quality of life comes from being able to do
We have also paid $1.00 per day (other than
volunteering (like at SAGE) – it gives a reason
casual Friday’s) to wear jeans to work.
to get out of the house; it provides some sort
Combining these activities with donations through
payroll deductions, we have raised approximately
15% more than last year.  Although the final total
is not available, we will exceed $3,000.00 for this
year’s campaign.
8

of structure, which is helpful. Volunteering
connects me with people and provides
interaction with other people.

continued on page 10

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

the home medical equipment specialists
Ultimate Automobility Solution

Lift Chairs On Sale!

Handybar and
Swivel Cushion for
seniors to get in/out
of vehicles

Rise easier and
more safely with our
competitively priced
lift chairs.

Lessens strain on
back, hips, or any
isolated injury.
Allows smooth
transfer in/out of
vehicle without
painful twisting or
force

We have
Edmonton's largest
selection with many
models from
Golden, Pride, &
Eclipse.
Free delivery in the
metro Edmonton
area.

Perfect for cars, scooter seats, armless
chairs and stools. Only $69.00

Adjustable Leisure Beds

Stair Lifts
No areas of your
home will be off
limits with a
Bruno Stair Lift.
Beneﬁt from
easier access,
and safety with
quick installation
from MEDIchair.

We have a selection of homecare and
adjustable beds for your safety and comfort.
Homecare beds with Side Table package
$1,795 Delivered in metro Edmonton.

MEDIchair South
Ph: (780) 437-3300
5711 - Calgary Trail

A quality solution
installed for the
complete price
of $3,695!

Now 2
Edmonton
Locations!

MEDIchair North
Ph: (780) 451-5445
12604 - 118 Ave

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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from page 8

Things that would make life better in Edmonton

•

•

Getting around by bus can be a challenge,
because if you don’t make the right
connection you will miss out on things.

•

Since the economy has gone down, sanitation
in public washrooms in the City of Edmonton
has really gone downhill.

•

Availability of public washrooms is also an
issue.

•

The city has done a good thing with putting up
more ashtrays, but a lot of the bus shelters
are in really bad shape, and spitting on
sidewalks is an issue.

•

We need more sanitation facilities available
publicly so that there won’t be so much
pressure on existing facilities - special
concern for street people who otherwise have
no options.

•

There aren’t enough street signs in
Edmonton, and the ones that exist are too
small and are hidden by other objects. You
can never figure out where you are – creates
a lot of unnecessary driving in circles while
trying to find your destination (adding to
pollution).

•

Parking is really bad downtown – hard to find
parking close to where you need to be. A lot
of times one person drives around the block
while the other goes in for an appointment;
this puts a lot of pollution in the air.

•

•

People at SAGE have a great sense of
humour, which keeps a good, happy family
here. Activities that are hands-on are really
crucial.  Dancing provides a source of
encouragement and support.
SAGE provides a place for community – it’s
hard if you only have family in the city,
because you need to have other people you
can depend on. Talking to people here also
constantly reminds me that my problems
aren’t as big as other people’s.
Having family in the city is good, because it
means you don’t have to worry about being
alone.

•

Good bus system and the seniors fare is
reasonable.

•

I enjoy going out to restaurants with other
friends.

•

The best part of his life right now is having
good housing that’s conveniently located

•

There are recreation opportunities at SAGE
– dancing, singing, different groups.

•

I have family in town, so I’m not completely
lonely, but I still need reasons to get out –
volunteering does that for me.

•

Really enjoys walking the trails in the river
valley and good libraries in Edmonton

•

Having a purpose in life is really important.

10
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•

Sunday bus service is a real challenge. There
isn’t even enough if you want to go to church,
especially in a different part of town.

at

•

Some seniors are scared to go outside; they
don’t have a sense of security or safety on the
streets, especially after dark. This can lead to
isolation.

•

Security at bus transit centres isn’t good.
There are a lot of people just hanging around.
I don’t feel safe at some of those places.

Open Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.
Open to the public… Everyone welcome

•

ETS drivers are really rude sometimes;
sometimes drivers don’t wait until seniors are
seated, or sometimes they make a fuss about
kneeling the bus.

Sage Savories

•

Research has shown how good pets are for
people, but it’s really hard to find places to live
as a senior where you’re allowed a pet.

Thanks to all those who participated in the
focus group.
Seeking New Board Members
The SAGE Board is looking for new members to
fill two existing vacancies and replace those
whose term expires in May 2010.  We are
seeking people with specific skills including
someone with financial background and
experience in dealing with large budgets.
All Board members have an interest in building
SAGE as a strong vibrant organization.  Board
members are expected to attend 10 Board
meetings and 4 to 6 committee meetings during
the daytime throughout each year.  Board
meetings are normally held in the morning on the
fourth Wednesday of the month.  It will be an
asset if you have previous experience on a
governance board and enjoy helping seniors
“make a difference.”
If you are interested or know someone who might
be interested in becoming a member of the
SAGE Board, please call
David Beckman at 780-455-8660 or
Bill MacDonald at 780-451-1442.  Thank you

Just Heat and Enjoy!

Delicious Home-Cooked Frozen Meals,
Soups & Desserts
18 meals to choose from
-Baked Ham -Grilled Liver
-Pork Cutlet -Roast Turkey
-Roast Chicken -Roast Pork Loin
-Roast Beef -Chicken Stir Fry
-Salisbury Steak -Vegetable Chili
-Shepherds’ Pie -Beef Stew
-Chicken Pot Pie -Ukrainian Plate
-Corned Beef & Cabbage -Poached Salmon
-Baked Lasagna -Quiche Lorraine
$5.50 each or buy 10 or more for $4.95 each

5 Soups - to choose from
-Beef Barley -Navy Bean with Bacon
-Chicken Noodle -Split Green Pea & Ham
-Tomato Vegetable Rice
$3.25 each or buy 6 or more for $2.75 each
6 Desserts to choose from
-Rice Pudding -Bread Pudding
-Apple Crisp -Sticky Toffee Pudding
-Lemon Slice -Strawberry Slice
$3.25 each or buy 6 or more for $2.75 each
Meals, menu and heating information
available at the Sunshine Café
or online at www.MySage.ca

Home Delivery Available
for SAGE Members
780-701-9025

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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seniors condos for rent
Shepherd’s Gardens Seniors Condominiums
The Shepherd’s Care Foundation has created a
very special community of Christian care with
the new Shepherd’s Gardens condominium
at 6608 – 28th Avenue in Millwoods. The
condominium is part of a campus of care that
includes seniors’ apartments, assisted living,
homecare and a full service nursing home.
There are a select number of luxurious
condominiums for rent.

SOME OF THE FEATURES AT
SHEPHERD’S GARDENS INCLUDE:
• 4th floor roof top garden
• Full service dining room
• Large social room for enjoyment
of all residents
• Underground heated parking
• Suites complete with granite
countertops, hardwood flooring and
6 appliances including in-suite laundry
• Connection to all of the services available
throughout the Millwood’s campus

If you are interested in learning more about rental opportunities at Shepherd’s Gardens,
please call John at 780-463-9810 or 780-719-6569
For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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SAGE Elevator
Well known for its blazing speed, the SAGE
elevator will now be showing In-Flight-Movies.
(From Ken Tingley)
Welcome the Sunshine “Internet” Café
The Sunshine Café is now completely wireless.
So bring in your laptop and enjoy some coffee
while you browse the web or do your email.
Thanks to Paul Dobrotvorskyy (our IT –
Information Technology person) for setting this
up for us. This special feature comes to you
completely free of charge.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Income Tax Program 2010
SAGE will once again be providing income tax
preparation services to older adults with lower
incomes who have simple returns. The service is
staffed by volunteers who have been trained by
the Canada Revenue Agency and have

14

experience in completing returns.  The tax
preparation service will be provided in March
and April 2010, and is by appointment only.
In order to access the income tax programs,
income levels must be in the range of $35,000 or
less for singles, and $40,000 or less for a couple.
Tax returns cannot include income from rented
property, farming or capital gains, except for
capital gains reported on a slip such as a T3
or T5.
What to bring when you come:
•

The 2009 tax package if you receive one.

•

Your 2008 tax return, if possible

•

All your information slips (T3, T4, T5, and
information about any other income not
included on a “T” slip)

•

Receipts for medical expenses (a printout for
the year from your pharmacist is ideal for
prescription expenses)

•

Receipts for charitable donations

•

Bus pass receipts for monthly or annual pass

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

Couples returns should be completed together.  If
we are completing the return of only one member
of a couple, you must provide the name, Social
Insurance Number, birth date and net income of
your spouse.

SENIORS AND SHUT-INS

To make an appointment, call 780-423-5510
beginning February 16, 2010.
Income Tax Volunteers
If you are interested in assisting in this program
by preparing income tax returns a few hours per
week, please contact Christine Poirier, Volunteer
Services Coordinator at 780-701-9015.
Training on tax software and information on
changes for the 2009 tax year will be provided to
all tax volunteers.
For more information about this program,
contact Colleen Jahns, Finance Coordinator at
780-701-9003 or Christine Poirier, Volunteer
Services Coordinator at 780-701-9015.

Highlights of
Scotland & Ireland
August 8, 2010
14 days/13 nights,
First class coach touring/ hotels,
Escorted from/to Edmonton,
13 breakfast, 7 dinners,
Limited seats,
Guaranteed Departure!

Will Package (simple Will, Enduring Power of
Attorney, and Personal Directive) – $299 + GST
Couples Package – $550 + GST
* Ask about discounts for larger groups
For further information call:
(780) 993 – 7885

Special Offer – No GST for bookings
made before March 15, 2010

VOLUNTEERING
Looking for something new to do?
Try VOLUNTEERING at SAGE
SAGE is looking for
friendly people.
Just like YOU!
Opportunities available:
Switchboard, Main Reception,
Sunshine Café Cashier, Meal Delivery
Call Christine
at 780-701-9015

Coach tours to Waterton, Rockies,
Deadwood S.D., Rosebud,
AB Steam Train, Passion Play…
Tell us where, we will take you there.

AL L

AC E S

TO U RS

780-457-7888 www.allacestours.ca
For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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MINISTER’S COLUMN
Honourable
Mary Anne Jablonski,
Minister of Seniors and
Community Supports
New legislation will help
Albertans continue to
make their own decisions
Many Albertans value their independence and
want to make their own decisions for as long as
possible.   The Alberta government is helping
Albertans do just this with the new Adult
Guardianship and Trusteeship Act (AGTA),
which came into effect on October 30, 2009 and
replaced the 30 year-old Dependent Adults Act
(DAA).
I believe this is good legislation that better
addresses the current needs of Albertans by
providing more decision-making options and
safeguards to protect vulnerable adults who no
longer have the capacity to make all of their
own decisions.
Decision Making Options under AGTA
Supported decision-making – if an adult has
the capacity to make their own decisions but
would like some help, they can sign a regulated
form that authorizes someone they trust to be
their “supporter”.  The adult can give their
supporter legal permission to access relevant
information that might otherwise be protected
under privacy laws.
•

Co-decision-making – is an alternative to
full guardianship for adults whose ability to
make decisions is significantly impaired, but
can still make decisions with good support
and guidance. The assisted adult must
agree to the arrangement and to the person
who is appointed as their co-decision-maker.

•

Guardianship – if an adult lacks the
capacity to make personal decisions, the
Court may appoint a “guardian” to make
decisions for them.  A guardian can make
decisions is areas such as health care,
where the adult can live, who the adult
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associates with, social activities, education,
employment, legal matters or any other
personal matters.
•

Specific decision-making – is designed to
provide timely decision making services for
adults who do not have the capacity to
provide informed consent for health care
decisions or temporary admission to, or
discharge from, a residential facility.  Health
care providers may select someone from a
ranked list of family members to make the
decision for the adult.

Trusteeship
If an adult lacks the capacity to make their own
financial decisions, the Court may appoint a
trustee or the Office of the Public Trustee as a
last resort.  One of the changes to trusteeship is
allowing individuals who live outside of Alberta
to be trustees.
Capacity Assessments
The new AGTA introduces a more standardized
and rigorous process for capacity assessments
to protect an individual’s rights while also
providing clearer guidance for the health care
professionals conducting the assessments.
Additionally, the application process has been
changed to ensure that the proposed
represented adult’s views on the co-decisionmaking, guardianship or trusteeship application
are heard and made available to the Court.
Protective Measures
The new AGTA also includes more protective
measures including enhanced suitability
screening of a new co-decision maker, private
guardian, or trustee and a formal complaint and
investigation process.  Interested persons,
including the assisted or represented adult, can
submit a written complaint to the Office of the
Public Guardian.
For more information on the new AGTA, go
online to www.seniors.alberta.ca/opg or call
toll-free 1-877-427-4525. For assistance with
forms call SAGE at 780-701-9006.

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

RETIREMENT LIVING BY

enhancing lives.
Our residences offer a range of retirement living options to
suit your unique tastes and needs. You’ll find a great variety
in our amenities, programs, menus, and care options, so
you can enjoy the retirement lifestyle you’ve dreamed of.
At Revera, your options are endless, but your choice is easy.

Call today for your personal tour.

The Churchill
Retirement Community

780-420-1222

10015 - 103rd Avenue, Edmonton
Riverbend
Retirement Residence

780-438-2777

103 Rabbit Hill Court NW, Edmonton

Canadian-owned, with over 45 years’ experience, Revera provides retirement, long-term and in-home care in over 185 locations across Canada.

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

00342

reveraliving.com
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THANKS TO THESE SAGE AWARDS
SPONSORS

Being a leader in community service has been a
hallmark of CTV Edmonton for more than half a
century. Our continued support of the Seniors
Association of Greater Edmonton represents a
very real desire on behalf of all of us at CTV to
maintain and celebrate their efforts to enhance
the quality of life for seniors and their families.
Ensuring that we are all aware of the
accomplishments and advancements made by
SAGE, has been a meaningful part of the news
we present to Northern Alberta.

Dynamic. Innovative. Exceptional.
Three words that capture the essence of the
Edmonton Journal.  We are a team committed to
our readers, our advertisers, and our community.
We strive to provide our readers with innovative
content and compelling visuals; our advertisers
with dynamic advertising content and exceptional
customer service; and, our community with a
strengthened commitment to Edmonton's
enduring sense of pride.
The Edmonton Journal has been part of people’s
lives since 1903.  A leader in the community, the
Edmonton Journal is the most-respected source
for news and information in the Edmonton area.
Edmonton is home to a flourishing sports and
entertainment scene that the people of this city
and the Edmonton Journal thrive on.  We have
spent over 100 years building our reputation, and
our clients and readers rely on the Edmonton
Journal’s participation in the best that Edmonton
has to offer.

Subscription Offer: Subscribe now and receive
a $10 Tim Hortons Gift Card.  $25.96 per month *
To subscribe, call 780-498-5500 and ask for
Operator 58, Promotion Code:  TIMH
*

Rate valid in Metro Edmonton and may vary
outside the area.  A monthly pre-authorized
payment of $25.96 will be charged to your
credit card or bank account.  Offer valid where
home delivery is available and cannot be
combined with any other offer. Rates subject
to change without notice.  Print subscription is
delivered daily. Must not have been an active
subscriber to the Edmonton Journal within the
last 90 days to qualify.  Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery of Tim Hortons gift card.  Offer
expires January 31, 2010.

Alberta Seniors and Community Supports is
responsible for developing and delivering
programs and services to seniors and persons
with disabilities.
Our seniors benefit programs and services focus
support to those most in need. This support
includes a monthly cash benefit for low-income
seniors; assistance with paying one-time or
extraordinary costs such as home repairs; and
assistance with dental, optical and education
property tax expenses.
The Ministry continues to work with our partners
and stakeholders to make programs and services
more effective, consistent and easy to navigate,
while ensuring they continue to be available for
Albertans in the future.
To find out more, call the Alberta Seniors
Information Line at 780-427-7876 in Edmonton
or go to www.seniors.alberta.ca

The Edmonton Journal is a proud sponsor of the
2009 SAGE Awards.
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For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

THANKS TO THESE SAGE AWARDS SPONSORS

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510
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The coverage you need...
the protection you deserve
Without a Seniors Plus plan from Alberta Blue Cross, you could
face significant out-of-pocket costs for dental care, eyeglasses,
preferred hospital accommodation and more.
Alberta Blue Cross introduced Seniors Plus specifically in
response to requests from Alberta seniors. Seniors Plus plans
complement your government-sponsored benefits with extra
coverage to help you maintain your health and manage costs.
It’s affordable, and there is no medical review to qualify.

Call us today for your free
information package!

Seniors Plus includes coverage for:
•
•
•
•

www.ab.bluecross.ca

COURSE
REGISTRATION
Clip
and
Send to SAGE with your Cheque.
ABC 82549
SAGE 2010 1/2 page for
SAGE
newsletter
7.5” wide x 4.5” high
Name:
Phone:
Address:

Postal Code:

Current Membership Number

Senior Centre:

Cheque

Cash

Visa - Visa #

Expiry date:

Course name(s)

Membership Renewal - $21 – (one year from date)
Total Amount
20

For more information visit www.MySage.ca, email info@MySage.ca or call 780-423-5510

ABC 82549 (2009/10)

Edmonton: 780-498-8008
Toll free:1-800-394-1965

dental care • preferred hospital accommodation
eye glasse • chiropractor and podiatrist
accidental death benefit
other important health benefits

